A subject using the known aliases of “Trent Brungard” and “Trenton Brungard” is contacting college women through Facebook. The subject is falsely representing himself as a talent agent for United Talent Agency in California. United Talent Agency confirmed neither “Trent Brungard” nor “Trenton Brungard” was ever employed at the agency. The subject is requesting four photos of women for entry into a Maxim magazine college issue and is offering $8,500.00 to $11,000.00.

Initially, the subject requests personal contact information and a physical description. He then sends four photos that the women are asked to replicate in both pose and attire for entry into the contest. Once the subject receives the four photos from the women, he extorts the women for additional photos of their breasts. He threatens to post the four photos the women already provided, as well as their personal information, on college gossip websites. The subject will continue to cyberstalk the women until he receives the photos he requested.

If you have information about this subject or the subject in the above photo, or if you believe you were a victim of this subject’s scheme, please contact your local law enforcement agency and reference this bulletin.

Please forward information to University of Florida Police Department
Detective Maculan at (352) 392-4705.
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